
 

Gardena RollUp L - Hose box with
hose

30 m

Group Irrigation Equipment

Manufacturer Gardena

Manufacturer item no. 18627-20

EAN/UPC 4078500052054

Description
Watering that's always ready for action! The Wall-Mounted Hose Box RollUp L
is no ordinary hose storage, it makes easier for you to use your garden hose
when watering your plants. The hose box is simply mounted on your house
wall with a wall bracket and connected to the water tap with a connecting
hose. Watering your large garden has never been so convenient and flexible.
Thanks to the 180° swivel box and the 30-meter-long garden hose, maximum
freedom of movement is ensured when watering. For use, simply pull out the
garden hose to the desired length and start watering. As soon as you stop,
the extra short locking points grip and secure the garden hose. After work is
done, you don't have the hassle of winding in, bending over and wet hands
when rolling up the hose. With just a light pull on the end of the hose, you
release the lock and activate the built-in steel spring. This automatically,
reliably and evenly rewinds the hose for you. The innovative RollControl
technology ensures safe and controlled retraction, while the integrated hose
guide ensures neat, even winding. You always have your Gardena hose nozzle
and water accessories ready to hand, as they can be attached underneath the
wall bracket and stored there to save space. The Wall-Mounted Hose Box
RollUp L is made of high-quality materials with both UV and frost protection.
This means it can withstand various weather conditions and can stay outside
on the house wall all year round. In addition to the Wall-Mounted Hose Box
you will receive all the necessary connection and assembly parts: a wall
bracket, a connecting hose, all the necessary Original Gardena System Parts
as well as a hose nozzle with two different spray jet options. What's more, the
hose storage is protected with an anti-theft device. 

 

Main features  

Product Description Gardena RollUp L - hose box with hose

Product Type Hose box with hose

Package Content Wall brackets, spray nozzle, connection hose

Frost Protection Yes

Length 30 m



 

Extended details
General

Product Type Hose box with hose

Package Content Wall brackets, spray nozzle, connection hose

Features Wall-mountable, automatic roll-up, UV-resistant, 180° swivel, built-in short
locking points, RollControl technology

Watering

Frost Protection Yes

Dimensions & Weight

Diameter 13 mm

Length 30 m

Technical data © CNET Content Solutions. Subject to technical modifications and errors. 

 

 


